
Healthcare Marketing Beyond Business
Marketing - Nth Sense’s Say

Healthcare marketing has speedily

evolved & expanded to be a sophisticated

process of exploring creative ways of

patient engagement.

PUNE, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, January

7, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- It being

marketing, focused on helping medical

practices and health organisations

effectively bring in new patients,

requires a more empathetic, less salesy

approach. Being one of the finest

digital healthcare solutions providers,

Nth Sense has marked its name in this

bandwagon with avant-garde Patient

Engagement Solutions. 

Patients today are interested more

than ever in getting proactively

involved in their healthcare journey.

Thus, although critical, it has become

crucial to develop an effective

healthcare marketing strategy that caters to the changing expectations of patients. ‘’Over the

past decade, the healthcare industry has witnessed several trends that have brought

fundamental changes and highlighted the fact that healthcare marketing is beyond mere

business marketing’’, says Nth Sense. Below are a few examples to support this saying-

1.  From a mass marketing approach to a super specific one 

2.  From focusing only on doctors to now portraying the services & their benefits.

3.  From ‘one size fits all to personalisation 

4.  From short-term doctor patient communication to a long-lasting relationship 

5.  From avoiding the market to seeking market intelligence. 

By acting in this dynamic environment and helping the health service provider to detect the

opportunities and threats of the market, Nth Sense offers several healthcare digital marketing
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solutions. Leveraging those, any health professional can formulate a realistic, coherent, and

explicit strategy to anticipate the scenario and make decisions based on them. 

Currently, Nth Sense has its client base in India and USA. One of the recently served clients - New

Medical Center, Tifton has added a feather in the cap wherein Nth Sense delivered a HIPAA-

compliant medical website. NMC has now gone paperless; all the form-filling has turned

electronic. The other services include - SEO for doctors, social media for doctors, nutrition

marketing, doctor website, dental marketing, etc. 

The right kind of healthcare marketing plays a crucial role in helping doctors not just pitch their

service to potential patients, but also to create, communicate & provide value through various

modes like social media, blogs, youtube videos, etc. It involves a patient-first approach and not

the product or service. It is the utmost essential factor that helps build a sustainable

relationship, beyond a single transaction with an aim to create ultra-level patient satisfaction. 

From a healthcare marketing perspective, the process of providing healthcare services must be

conducted in full compliance with patient requirements. However, achieving this goal demands

the identification of all points of interference in a healthcare setup; right from staff to the

patients. 

Patient satisfaction is one of the main objectives of any healthcare service as it plays a crucial

role in a patient's healing journey which starts right from the moment when he/she seeks

information online, say ‘best nutritionist near me’. However, practice activities supporting this

objective require a thorough knowledge of the patient's needs & expectations that cannot be

alone accomplished. 

With expert assistance alongside like Nth Sense, the process can be smoothened. After All, all of

these require a different than regular marketing & an effective approach that presents a correct

image of the health service provided, highlights the promised service properly and showcases a

permanent willingness to constantly improve the service based upon patient feedback to better

the patient experience. 

In this day and age, patients have numerous options when it comes to choosing healthcare

services. The only way a healthcare practitioner can distinguish itself is by establishing a well-

differentiated, genuine & relatable marketing strategy adapted to the digital era all with respect

to the end user's; patient experience. 

Nth Sense has all its services open to all the healthcare providers who want to grow their

practice without investing much time; Nth Sense offers end-to-end assistance so that you can

dedicate your time to the right place- patient care!

Yash Bharwani

Nth Sense
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